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**PSW**: Pharmacy Society of Wisconsin  
**APhA**: American Pharmacists Association  
**APhA-ASP**: Academy of Student Pharmacists  
**MRM**: Midyear Regional Meeting (APhA)  
**ASHP**: American Society of Health System Pharmacist
PSW Annual Meeting

When: September 5th - 7th, 2013
Where: Green Bay, WI
Focused for Who: DPH-1 – DPH-4
How Much: $65-$85
Partial Reimbursement Available: Yes
Meals included: Yes

Why go as a student:
• Networking opportunities with local pharmacists, residents, and companies
• Learn how Wisconsin is innovating pharmacy practice
• Learn strategies local pharmacists are using to take initiative to improve their practice site

Student’s perspective: "The PSW conference was a fun opportunity to learn about current issues and changes in our profession outside of what is covered in the classroom, and practical tools to apply to our own practice in the future." - Jason Detry, DPH-3

What you would miss out on: Lots of free goodies from the poster sessions and up-to-date knowledge of how our state is working to make a difference in the field of pharmacy.

If interested in getting more information, contact Christian Holm at cwholm@wisc.edu.
APhA-ASP Region 4 Midyear Regional Meeting

**When:** October 25-27, 2013  
**Where:** Chicago, IL (Location rotates throughout Region 4)  
**Focused for Who:** DPH-1 - DPH-4  
**Cost:** $90 + travel and hotel expenses  
**Partial Reimbursement Available:** Yes  
**Meals Included:** Breakfast and Lunch included

**Why go as a student:**
- Only conference solely for students in the nation
- Meet students from pharmacy schools throughout Region 4
- Programming focused on student leadership and advancement
- Opportunity to create and debate policies, which help shape the future of pharmacy
- Travel to various college towns in the Midwest

**What would you miss out on:** Opportunity to network with and spend a fun-filled weekend with other student pharmacists. Get tips on how other schools integrate pharmacy education and community.

If interested in getting more information, contact Torie Grover at tgrover2@wisc.edu.
ASHP Midyear Meeting

When: December 8th - 12th, 2013
Where: Orlando, Florida
Focused for Who: Typically DPH-3 – DPH-4, but all are welcome
How Much: $270 registration fee plus travel expenses
Partial Reimbursement Available: Yes
Meals included: No
How to register: http://connect.ashp.org/MCM13/Home

Why go as a student:
• Largest pharmacy gathering in the world with representation from 100 countries
• Learn about the latest products and innovations
• Update clinical knowledge with sessions focused on patient care and medication safety
• Hear 2013 keynote speaker Gen. Colin Powell
• Residency showcase
• Daily programming designed for students including Board review course

What you would miss out on: Sessions designed to help prepare students for residency

If interested in getting more information, contact Sara Worzella at slworzella@wisc.edu.
PSW Legislative Day

**When:** February 27th, 2014  
**Where:** Concourse Hotel and State Capitol  
**Focused for Who:** DPH-1 - DPH-4  
**Cost:** $15 for registration and $45 for optional legislative dinner  
**Partial Reimbursement Available:** No  
**Meals Included:** Breakfast and lunch Included  

**Why go as a student:**  
- Learn about current legislative issues in pharmacy  
- Keep up to date on current events in pharmacy  
- Meet with state and local legislators  
- Listen to current legislators speak on issues important being debated in the assembly and senate

**What would you miss out on:** Discussion about current legislation and the opportunity to go into the capitol and talk with legislators in their offices.

If interested in getting more information, contact Rebecca Grupe at rgrupe@wisc.edu.
APhA Annual Meeting and Exposition

**When:** March 28th - 31st, 2014  
**Where:** Orlando, FL  
**Focused for Who:** DPH-1 – DPH-4  
**How Much:** $225 registration fee plus travel expenses  
**Partial Reimbursement Available:** Yes  
**Meals included:** No  
**How to register:** [www.pharmacist.com](http://www.pharmacist.com)  

**Why go as a student:**  
- Student sessions dedicated to Academy of Student Pharmacists (APhA-ASP)  
- Opportunity to see what other schools are doing in their patient care projects (Operations and GenerationRx)  
- Network at the Wisconsin Reception with current practitioners, residents, and national leaders of pharmacy  
- Dinner with the Dean  
- Negotiate amendments with the House of Delegates

If interested in getting more information, contact Torie Grover at tgrover2@wisc.edu.
PSW Educational Conference

When: April 2014
Where: Madison, WI
Focused for Who: DPH-1 – DPH-4
How Much: $35 - $55
Partial Reimbursement Available: No
Meals included: Yes
How to register: www.pswi.org

Why go as a student:
- Focuses on updates to pharmacy practice
- Provides a small setting to network with local pharmacists
- The ability to participate in the Student OTC Challenge

Student’s perspective: “The ability to learn outside of school provided me a chance to really expand my knowledge. Plus, the OTC challenge was a blast!” – Ryan Stanke, DPH-4

What you would miss out on: Opportunity to receive a free PSW toolkit

If interested in getting more information, contact Kristin Widmer at kwidmer@wisc.edu.
ASHP Summer Meeting

When: May 31st - June 4th  
Where: Las Vegas, Nevada  
Focused for Who: DPH-1 – DPH-4  
How Much: Approximately $200  
Partial Reimbursement Available: No  
Meals included: Some lunches and dinners  
How to register: http://www.ashp.org/menu/Meetings/Conferences/SummerMeeting  

Why go as a student:

• Wide variety of clinical care, informatics, leadership and ambulatory care educational sessions to attend  
• Many social events and dinners to allow for networking  
• Can tailor your schedule to learn about topics that interest you most  
• Medication Safety Collaborative event held simultaneously with interdisciplinary involvement  
• Large vendor exhibition with freebies  

What you would miss out on: Ability to customize your learning and overall experience—select a clinically focused education track or attend individual sessions of interest.

If interested in getting more information, contact Sara Worzella at slworzella@wisc.edu.
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